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Write the letter of the answer, after the sentence.

THE RUGGERBEES 
Question Letter Answer
1. What colour was the sunrise? A hundreds of metres
2. How long was the shadow? B bounce
3. What colour is Rugger? C brushed
4. What is the fruit called that grows on the trees? D first
5. What had frightened Rugger? E Footy
6. What sound could you hear as the Wogglewoggle chased Rugger? F morning
7. Who wore headgear? G orange
8. What did they name the new game? H grassy strip
9. What is the name of the island that the Ruggerbees live on? I rugby
10. What time of the day was all this exciting stuff happening? J Ruggerland
11. What word best describes the Wogglewoggle? K slobbering
12. Where did they play the game of “rugby”? L tackle
13. What word describes the way Rugger cleaned himself? M William
14. What is another word for original? N Wogglewoggle
15. What word is a skill in the game of rugby? O yellow

BIRTHDAY BOY
Question Letter Answer
1. What was hanging on his bedroom wall? A cake mixture
2. What word describes Rugger walking to the bathroom? B games
3. What was the name of his toothbrush? C jersey
4. What shape was his present? D kitchen
5. What did he find first in his present? E leather
6. What else was in his present? F poster
7. What were balls made out of when Rugger’s dad played? G pyjamas
8. What did Rugger’s dad lose with his first kick? H rugby ball
9. What word is used to describe Rugger’s first kick? I slipper
10. What window did the ball go crashing through? J slopped
11. What did they call the famous kicking All Black? K spiralling
12. Where did the ball land? L sweet
13. What did they play at his party? M The Boot
14. What didn’t Rugger wear to bed that night? N Touchfinder
15. What sort of dreams did Rugger’s mum wish for? O unusual



Level 3–4
Write the letter of the answer, after the sentence.

HOMEWORK DILEMMA 
Question Letter Answer
1. What type of pencils were the Ruggerbees using? A brain
2. What team were they playing? B chair
3. Who was their teacher? C clap
4. What word describes Rugger being caught daydreaming? D colouring
5. What word describes Rugger in his armchair? E embarrassed
6. What was for breakfast that morning? F excited
7. How many lines did Rugger think he might have to write? G lips
8. What action did Mrs Caketin use to get the class to listen? H Mountain View
9. The brain diagram looked like “squiggly”, what? I Mrs Caketin
10. Rugger thought he was missing what part of his body? J staple
11. What did Webb fall off? K special
12. What was William making funny sounds with? L thousand
13. What type of brain did the teacher think Rugger had? M toast
14. What word describes why Rugger forgot his homework? N William
15. Who was in trouble? O worms

PRACTICE
Question Letter Answer
1. What word describes the friends’ skills to start with? A eyes
2. How many hands should you have up to catch the ball? B fantastic
3. What sort of comments was their coach making? C firm
4. What was the coach’s name? D four
5. What skill was William good at? E Mr Cauliflower
6. What did they all have to knock over? F ninety
7. What colour were the bags? G pop
8. What did Webb land in? H positive
9. What was the sound that the bag made when it came apart? I red
10. What percentage of tackling is technique? J rusty
11. What must you open when you tackle someone? K sweat
12. What type of grip should you use in a tackle? L tackle bags
13. What did Webb wipe from his eyes? M tackling
14. How many points did the Ruggerbees win by? N two
15. What type of tackle did Webb end up doing? O water
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Level 3–4
Write the letter of the answer, after the sentence.

THE GLUP GLUP CUP 
Question Letter Answer
1. Where were the mountain men from? A chain
2. What is the name of the mountain? B golden
3. What word describes the mountain men’s hair? C Grandad Ruggerbee
4. What colour was the Glup Glup Cup? D hairy
5. What did the Ruggerbees form so they could pass rocks? E jump
6. What type of legs did the monster thing have? F jumping
7. What did the Ruggerbees land in? G menu
8. What did the Mountain Men carry? H Minty
9. What do you call a list of what’s for lunch? I Mooloo
10. What did the Ruggerbees do to get off the mountain? J splash
11. What sound does it make when you jump into water? K sticks
12. What type of adventure was it? L tangled
13. Who first saw the monster thing? M water
14. Who told them stories about the missing cup? N wet
15. What was the name of the jewel? O William

SURF’S UP
Question Letter Answer
1. What flower did Webb have on his shorts? A food
2. What was the name of the “cool” shorts? B Billawugger
3. What was under Webb’s new shorts? C boxers
4. What was the brand name of Rugger’s shorts? D deck
5. What did Alice have in her bag? E green room
6. What did they stick on their boards? F Hang Two
7. Who did Rugger think he was? G hibiscus
8. What do you call it when a wave curls over you? H horizon
9. What did Alice call their surfboards? I Rugger
10. Who did William spray with water? J Silver Surfer
11. What do you call the top of a surfboard? K sock
12. What do surfers call it, when a wave curls over you? L tatty
13. What piece of clothing was used to describe being dumped? M tube
14. How did Rugger describe his own shorts? N vehicles
15. Where did the sun disappear? O wax
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Level 3–4
Write the letter of the answer, after the sentence.

THE BIG MATCH 
Question Letter Answer
1. Who was Naki playing? A ball
2. What else did they have room for in the car? B black
3. What was making the glow in the sky? C lines
4. How many towers were there? D floodlights
5. What was painted on the field? E flowers
6. What colour was painted on Rugger’s face? F four
7. What was carrying the team’s mascot? G Mexico
8. What couldn’t Rugger catch? H motorbike
9. What oozed down the hotdog? I chips
10. What did the fireworks look like? J Tago
11. What else did he eat? K referee
12. What country is mentioned in the story? L Rugger
13. Who kept blowing the whistle? M sauce
14. What word is used to describe people leaving the stadium? N sea
15. Who had won, according to Rugger’s dad? O sink

THE CAVE
Question Letter Answer
1. What part of the island were the Ruggerbees on? A clicking
2. What hung from the ceiling of the cave? B dad
3. What word describes the smell in the changing rooms? C five
4. What was attached on their jersey? D haka
5. What noise did their sprigs make as they walked on the floor? E intriguing
6. Who were they playing against? F hot chocolate
7. What dance did they perform? G hug
8. What did Rugger roll up before he played? H rugby test
9. How many metres away from the tryline was the penalty? I Silver fern
10. How many points for a try? J sleeves
11. Who found Rugger and his friends? K slime
12. What were the three friends sipping? L south
13. What did Rugger’s dad give Rugger? M Springboks
14. What did Rugger’s dad miss? N ten
15. How many points do we know the  All Blacks scored? O twenty-five
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Level 3–4
Write the letter of the answer, after the sentence.

THE CROSS COUNTRY 
Question Letter Answer
1. What was the name of the farm? A Alice
2. How did Alice describe the cross-country? B Barrett’s
3. What was the start of the race like? C calf
4. What word describes the water going down Webb’s shorts? D daisy chain
5. What did Webb start to make? E dawdle
6. What was the chain made for? F dung
7. What was Webb sitting in? G fast
8. What was the farm monster? H ferocious
9. What word described the farm monster to Alice? I gut buster
10. What D word described William’s pace as Webb flew past? J luck
11. What did Rugger hear behind him? K Rugger
12. What word did Webb use to describe the monster eating him? L screaming
13. Who came second in the race? M snack
14. Who came third? N trickle
15. Who was just happy to finish the race? O William

THE FROSTY MORNING
Question Letter Answer
1. What day was it on the frosty morning? A Alice
2. Who was the “highly tuned athlete” in the story? B chimney
3. What was sizzling? C freezer
4. What sort of top did Rugger wear to the game? D frost
5. What kitchen appliance described the temperature? E grimace
6. What did the group of huddled Ruggerbees look like? F hoody
7. What had to be broken before they could play? G hurting
8. How did Rugger walk on the grass when he had bare feet? H ice
9. What word in the story described you if you weren’t brave? I Rugger
10. What were Rugger’s feet doing as he went on the grass? J Saturday
11. What word is used to describe a facial expression of pain? K sausages
12. What did the steam look like as it rose from a maul? L sook
13. Who first admitted to Rugger that their feet were freezing too? M stinging
14. How did Alice describe the feeling in her feet? N thermal pool
15. What did they remember about this morning? O tiptoed
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Level 3–4
Write the letter of the answer, after the sentence.

THE GAME
Question Letter Answer
1. What was the prize for winning the match? A Beanie
2. Who were they playing? B bobbled
3. How many pieces of oranges did William eat? C centimetre
4. What position was Alice playing? D cross-bar
5. What name was Rugger’s mum calling out? E First-five
6. Who took the first kick? F four
7. Who took the last kick? G gold
8. What did the big up-and-under have on it? H halfback
9. What did it land on? I head
10. What word describes the ball bouncing along the ground? J Rugger
11. What measurement was used to describe the moving maul? K snow
12. What position do you think Rugger played? L son
13. What colour was the trophy? M trophy
14. What did the last kick hit? N Webb
15. Who scored the last try? O Westside

THE INVINCIBLES
Question Letter Answer
1. Where was Rugger’s Grandad reading the newspaper? A 1924
2. What TV programme did Rugger think was on the radio? B All Blacks
3. Who were the Invincibles? C attic
4. Where did the Invincibles tour? D black
5. What year was the tour? E British Isles
6. Where did Grandad find the old book? F brown
7. What colour were Grandad’s pictures? G Coronation St
8. What did Rugger like in Grandad’s picture? H newspaper
9. What word describes the pages of the book? I porch
10. Who was Book 2 all about? J precious
11. What do you call a book that you write and paste things? K Rugger
12. Where did the “clippings” come from? L Rugger’s dad
13. Who was Book 3 all about? M scrapbook
14. What sort of photo did Rugger paste in Book 3? N shorts
15. What colour was the felt pen that Rugger used? O team
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Level 3–4
Write the letter of the answer, after the sentence.

THE NETBALL GAME
Question Letter Answer
1. What do you tie around yourself in netball? A a kick
2. Who was Goal Shoot? B Beanie
3. Who was Goal Defence? C bibs
4. What sound was made as the ball went into the hoop? D circle
5. What shape is there in the middle of the court? E exhausted
6. What did Webb call for when he needed a meeting? F Fifty seven
7. A game of netball is split into what periods of play? G hoop
8. What silly thing did William do with the ball? H none
9. Who grabbed a girl? I plop
10. How many goals did the girls get? J quarters
11. What didn’t Webb touch? K skilful
12. How many goals did the boys get? L the ball
13. What word is used to describe netball? M timeout
14. What do you throw the ball through in netball? N Webb
15. What word is used to describe how tired the boys were? O William

THE TROLLEY DERBY
Question Letter Answer
1. What was the name of the game console? A descent
2. What was the name of the mountain? B departure
3. What colour paint did Alice find? C Fizzlestix
4. Who found some wheels for the trolley? D flag
5. What were the wheels off? E forward
6. What was the name of their trolley? F inaugural
7. What words means the “first ever”? G lemonade
8. What was Rugger’s stomach doing? H Minty
9. What did the “starter” have in their hand? I motor mower
10. What word in the story means, “going down”? J red
11. Which way did Rugger lean to make the trolley go faster? K Sagger
12. Who came third in the race? L somersaults
13. What drink did the Ruggerbees have after the race? M The Bomb
14. What type of container were the biscuits in? N tin
15. What is another word for “leaving”? O Webb
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Level 3–4
Write the letter of the answer, after the sentence.

TV TEST
Question Letter Answer
1. What drink was Rugger’s mum making? A beauties
2. What was everyone walking in front of? B arms
3. What were they all watching? C Australia
4. What sort of table was there in the room? D coffee
5. Who always sat in their favourite chair? E dance
6. What did Rugger’s dad do last when his team scored? F hissed
7. Where could Rugger feel his dad’s stare? G hot chocolate
8. Who were the All Blacks playing? H kitchen
9. How many points did Australia score? I neck
10. What did the Ruggerbees wave in the air after a try? J Rugger’s dad
11. Who did the Ruggerbees tell to be quiet? K Rugger’s mum
12. What word describes the way you tell somebody off? L six
13. Where was Rugger’s mum for most of the match? M test
14. What word did Rugger’s dad call the players? N thirty
15. How many people were at Rugger’s place? O TV
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